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purpose to developing myself in the employment industry. I have great data capturing and office

management skills.

Your respective organization will be ideal for me to learn and a great place for growth and

employment. With all said I believe I will be be a good candidate for the job given am young

enthusiastic and energetic.

Hopping to hear from you soon.

Yours faithfully

Kekana Sammy Dineo

Please find my attached resume and documents in order.

Dear Sir/Madam

I Kekana Dineo Sammy of ID no 9006255458083 hereby apply for your advertised the pro your

respective Organizations as an area of interest, employment and growth.

With my credentials attached below I believe I am a good candidate for the job with the following

Reasons.I have currently study fitness instructor in fitness professional institutions I'm have

patienate with the position responsibilitie for handling member and employee in professional and

timely manner. Assisting in training motivating, directing, coaching and evaluating all club

employees maximise members retention by ensuring high level of customer service and cleanless,

hygiene of club makes sure running day by day in the department to make sure that club members

guests need are met the equipment are clean.i have study I love lead and instructand motivate

individual or group in exercise activities to maintain their body muscles help clients or guests with

equipment not training error and make sure they eat healthy foods. at Ekuruleni Artisan skills

Center for Diesel Machenic that capacitated me with the following skills Safety, operational of lifting

equipment, regular maintenance on vehicle, repair to components level of petrol/Diesel motors,

fault finding, identification and purpose of machanic tools and electronical fault finding and repair.

Secondly I worked as a stacker operator with 6 years experience serving at Caxton(Pty) Ltd. The

organization has capacitated me with the necessary experience and knowledge to operate the

stacker machine for news paper and magazine printing that requires high focus and supervision.

The organization has empowered me with relevant skills to work in a team, interpersonal skills,

conflict resolution and management skills. While overall am a very assertive person with good time

management skills and ability to work independently and under pressure. However with all
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mentioned I still have a great room to learn and grow personally and professionally.

I have great telephone etiquette computer skill ranging typing compiling of reports which are time

lined. The above includes the use of Microsoft Word, excel and office. With an academic background

in Business management which informs the above. I am quick to adapt and open to learn with the

purpose to developing myself in the employment industry. I have great data capturing and office

management skills.

Your respective organization will be ideal for me to learn and a great place for growth and

employment. With all said I believe I will be be a good candidate for the job given am young

enthusiastic and energetic.

Hopping to hear from you soon.

Yours faithfully

Kekana Sammy Dineo

Please find my attached resume and documents in order.

Dear Sir/Madam

I Kekana Dineo Sammy of ID no 9006255458083 hereby apply for your advertised the pro fitness

instructor your respective Organizations IN PLANET FITNESS HAMMANSKRAAL GAUTENG as an area

of interest, employment and growth.

With my credentials attached below I believe I am a good candidate for the job with the following

Reasons.I have currently study fitness instructor in fitness professional institutions I'm have

patienate with the position responsibilitie for handling member and employee in professional and

timely manner. Assisting in training motivating, directing, coaching and evaluating all club

employees maximise members retention by ensuring high level of customer service and cleanless,

hygiene of club makes sure running day by day in the department to make sure that club members

guests need are met the equipment are clean.i have study I love lead and instructand motivate

individual or group in exercise activities to maintain their body muscles help clients or guests with

equipment not training error and make sure they eat healthy foods. at Ekuruleni Artisan skills

Center for Diesel Machenic that capacitated me with the following skills Safety, operational of lifting

equipment, regular maintenance on vehicle, repair to components level of petrol/Diesel motors,

fault finding, identification and purpose of machanic tools and electronical fault finding and repair.

Secondly I worked as a stacker operator with 6 years experience serving at Caxton(Pty) Ltd. The

organization has capacitated me with the necessary experience and knowledge to operate the

stacker machine for news paper and magazine printing that requires high focus and supervision.

The organization has empowered me with relevant skills to work in a team, interpersonal skills,

conflict resolution and management skills. While overall am a very assertive person with good time

management skills and ability to work independently and under pressure. However with all

mentioned I still have a great room to learn and grow personally and professionally.

I have great telephone etiquette computer skill ranging typing compiling of reports which are time

lined. The above includes the use of Microsoft Word, excel and office. With an academic background

in Business management which informs the above. I am quick to adapt and open to learn with the

Preferred occupation Diesel/Petrol mechanic
Auto repair jobs

Preferred work location Polokwane / Pietersburg
Limpopo

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1990-06-25 (33 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Limpopo

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 13500 R per month

How much do you earn now 13500 R per month
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